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Abstract Metal based drugs have successfully been

used in both the detection and treatment of different

disease states. The antibacterial features of metal ion

silver are well documented. Most recently, metal ion

silver has been tested and applied in anticancer

activity. The present study observed the cytotoxic,

anti-proliferative and apoptotic effects of metal com-

plex silver nitrate in H-ras transformed 5RP7 cell lines

for 24 h. In addition, the toxic effects of silver nitrate

was investigated on NIH/3T3 primary mouse embry-

onic fibroblast cells for 24 h. Cytotoxic effects were

determined by MTT (3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-

2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide) assay. Apop-

tosis and necrosis were evaluated by flow cytometric

analysis (Annexin-V FITC/PI). Caspase-3 activation

was researched by flow cytometric analysis. Apoptotic

morphology was observed by DAPI staining. Structure

and ultra-structure changes of cells were assessed

using transmission electron microscopy. The results

indicate silver nitrate has high cytotoxicity and a

strong capacity to induce apoptosis in H-ras 5RP7

cells. Furthermore silver nitrate was not toxic against

NIH/3T3 primary mouse embryonic fibroblast cells at

low doses for 24 h.

Keywords Silver nitrate � Cytotoxicity � H-ras
oncogene transformed 5RP7 � Apoptosis � Caspase-3
activity � Cancer

Abbreviations

DMEM Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium

FBS Fetal bovine serum

PBS Phosphate buffer solution

MTT (3-(4,5-Dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-

diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide)

DAPI Diamidino-2-pheylindole

PI Propidium iodid

FITC Fluorescein isothiocyanate

DMSO Dimethylsulfoxide

TEM Transmission electron microscopy

Introduction

Although great advances have been made in the early

diagnosis and treatment of cancerous cell growth, new

research and the continued development of alternative

drug therapies is critical to affirming ongoing progress
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in the oncology field (Boca et al. 2011). Development

of novel chemotherapeutic anticancer agents is a

critical step in the future of cancer treatment (Medvetz

et al. 2008).

For the past 20 years, silver compounds, particu-

larly silver nitrate, have been used intensely in

antimicrobial treatment (Arora et al. 2008; Foldbjerg

et al. 2009). Silver and a number of its compounds are

proven to influence the metabolic behaviour of a range

of pathogens, including bacteria, viruses and eukary-

otic microorganisms. In the case of bacteria and fungi,

silver(I) sulfadiazine has been employed as an

inhibitory agent since as early as 1947. Researchers

have determined that silver(I) ions alter pathogenic

activity through their interaction with electron trans-

port systems, cell membranes and DNA-binding

machinery (Cavicchioli et al. 2010). Silver ions also

influence the behaviour of pathogens by connecting

with nucleic acids, cell wall components or sulfhydryl

groups of metabolic enzymes (Greulich et al. 2011). A

fundamental property enabling silver metal ions to be

applied against invading pathogens is their low toxicity

in normalmammalian cells (Ahmad et al. 2006). Silver

metal complexes are also active at low doses. In

experimental studies utilising animal models (mice), it

was determined that high levels of silver nitrate did not

correspond to high levels of renal toxicity (U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency 1992).

It is only in recent years that the potential for silver

ions to act as an anticancer treatment has been

thoroughly investigated with the use of in vitro studies

(Siciliano et al. 2011). Apoptosis is induced by

extracellular or intracellular signals, which trigger

onset of signalling cascade with characteristic bio-

chemical signatures, including condensed nuclei,

membrane blebbing and fragmented DNA, leading

to cell death. In this regard, understanding the

molecular mechanism of apoptosis is essential to

develop newer drugs and therapeutic strategies

(Gopinath et al. 2010). Cisplatin is well recognised

as an effective application in the delivery of cancer

chemotherapy (Thati et al. 2009). The current hypoth-

esis, however, indicates that silver metal complexes

may exceed cisplastin in the performance of anti-

cancer activity (Teyssot et al. 2009).

The present study tests the strength and efficacy of

silver metal ions as an alternative treatment program

for the destabilisation of cancerous cell growth.

Specifically, silver nitrate was applied against H-ras

5RP7 cell lines with all cytotoxic, anti-proliferative

and apoptotic effects recorded.

Materials and methods

Chemicals

Silver nitrate (AgNO3) was obtained from Riedel-

deHaën/Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Dul-

becco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), fetal

bovine serum (FBS), penicillin–streptomycin, 3-(4,5-

dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bro-

mide (MTT), and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) were

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Trypsine/EDTA Solution

was purchased from Biochrom (Berlin, Germany).

Annexin-V FITC, (propidium iodide, PI) apoptosis detec-

tionkitswerepurchased fromBDPharmingen (SanDiego,

CA, USA). Caspase-3 kits were obtained from BD PE

Pharmingen. DAPI was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Flask dimensions of 25 and 75 cm2 were obtained from

TPP (Trasadingen, Switzerland).

Model cell line

The H-ras 5RP7 cells were purchased from the

Institute of Fermentation (Osaka, Japan). The NIH/

3T3 primary mouse embryonic fibroblast cells were

obtained from the American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC) (Manassas, VA, USA). The rat embryo

fibroblast cells (H-ras 5RP7) and the NIH/3T3 primary

mouse embryonic fibroblast cells were maintained in

sterile plastic tissue culture flasks in DMEM medium.

The DMEMmedium was supplemented with 10 % (v/v)

fetal bovine serum (Sigma), and penicillin/strepto-

mycin at 100 units/ml/100 lg/ml as adherent mono-

layers. These cells were grown at 37 �C in a humidified

atmosphere containing 5 % CO2 and harvested by

trypsin solution (0.25 % trypsin, 1 mM EDTA) for

1 min at 37 �C. Then, fresh culture mediumwas added

to neutralize the trypsin.

Cell viability assay

The level of cellular reduction of tetrazolium salt,

3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium

bromide (MTT) (Sigma) to formazan by mitochon-

drial succinate dehydrogenase was quantified as

previously described in the literature with small
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modifications (Mossmann 1983). H-ras 5RP7 cells and

NIH/3T3 cells were seeded per well into 96 well plates

in DMEM supplemented with 10 % FBS and 1 %

penicillin/streptomycin at a density of 3 9 103 cells/ml.

The cells were incubated with various concentrations

of silver nitrate (1.9–3.9–7.8–15.6–31.2–62.5–125–

250 lM) over a 24 h period in a humidified atmo-

sphere of 5 % CO2 at 37 �C. Silver nitrate was added
on the same day. Silver nitrate (AgNO3: 0.1 M) was

dissolved by dimethylsulfoxide. (The final concentra-

tion of DMSO in the culture medium was \0.1 %

which had no effect on the cell viability). After 24 h,

20 ll MTT solution was added to each well and the

plates were incubated for 2 h at 37 �C in a humidified

atmosphere of 5 % CO2. 100 ll dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO) was added to each well and mixed thor-

oughly for 10 min at room temperature to ensure that

all crystals could be dissolved. The plate was read with

an ELISA reader (EL X 808) and optical density of the

plate was determined using a test wavelength of

540 nm (n = 3). Each concentration was repeated in

three wells and IC50 values were defined as the drug

concentrations that reduced absorbance to 50 % of the

control values. Three independent experiments were

conducted in order to arrive at this IC50 value.

Apoptotic and necrotic assay

To detected the extent of early apoptosis and necrosis,

cell death was determined by staining cells with FITC-

conjugated Annexin-V (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA,

USA) and propidium iodide (PI) (Pharmingen). FITC-

labeled annexin was used to detect cells at early

apoptosis because of its capability to bind with

phosphatidyl serine on the surface of apoptotic cells

(in the presence of Ca2? ions). Additional cell staining

with PI allows for distinguishing between late apop-

totic and necrotic cells during analysis (Vermes et al.

1995).The cells were seeded with proportions of

100,000 cells per six well plate. IC50 (6.75 lM)

inhibition concentration of silver nitrate was applied

on H-ras 5RP7 cells over 24 h. Both untreated cells

and treated cells were incubated at 37 �C in a

humidified atmosphere of 5 % CO2. IC50 (6.75 lM)

inhibition concentration of silver nitrate was added on

the same day. The cells were then washed with PBS

and harvested. All of the washed and harvested cells

were collected in tubes. The sampled cells were

centrifuged with the supernatant removed. 100 ll of

binding buffer was added to the cells. The cells were

labelled with Annexin V-FITC (5 lg/ml) and PI

(5 lg/ml) for 15 min at room temperature

(20–25 �C) in the dark. Cells were resuspended in

400 ll of binding buffer before analysis by BD FACS

Aria Cell Sorter flow cytometry. Quadrant analysis

was performed according to Akalin Ciftci et al. (2014).

Caspase-3 activation

Caspase-3 is a member of the cysteine–aspartic acid

protease (caspase–cascade) family (Alnemri et al.

1996). Sequential activation of caspases by various

stimulus plays a central role in the execution-phase of

cell apoptosis (Perry et al. 1997). 100,000 H-ras 5RP7

cells were seeded in per six well plate. IC50 (6.75 lM)

inhibition concentration of silver nitrate for 24 h was

added on 5RP7 cells on the same day. Both untreated

and treated cells were incubated at 37 �C. At the end of
incubation, H-ras 5RP7 cells were washed twice with

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and cells were

collected by centrifugation. All of the washed and

harvested cells were collected in tubes. Cells were

suspended by 0.5 ml BD Cytofix/Cytoperm during

20 min at?4 �C. BD Cytofix/Cytoperm was removed

and cells were washed twice by 0.5 ml BD Perm/Wash

buffer. Cells were incubated with 100 ll BD Perm/

Wash buffer ? 20 ll caspase-3 antibody solution for

30 min. Then, cells were washed 1 ml BD Perm/Wash

buffer and were centrifugated. The supernatant was

removed and 0.5 ml BD Perm/Wash buffer was added

on cells. Then analyses tubes were read by BD FACS

Aria Cell Sorter flow cytometry. Quadrant analysis

was performed according to Akalin Ciftci et al. (2014).

Dapi staining

Dapi (40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) is a fluorescent

stain. Dapi staining was used to determine the number of

nuclei and to assess gross cell morphology (Tarnowski

et al. 1991). Apoptotic morphological features were

determined by Leica TCS-SP5 confocal microscopy.

H-ras 5RP7 cells were plated onto sterilized coverslips in

six well plates and were exposed to IC50 (6.75 lM)

inhibitionconcentrationof silver nitrate for 24 hat 37 �C.
IC50 (6.75 lM) inhibition concentration of silver nitrate

was added on the same day. After 24 h, both untreated

and treated cells were washed ones with PBS. For fixed

cells, 1 % paraformaldehyde diluted with PBS was used
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for 15 min. Then, the cells were washed with PBS three

times again. The cell membrane permeability was

provided by 0.2 % Triton X-100 for 5 min. After

incubation, the cells were washed with PBS three times

again. Then, cells were stained with 100 ll DAPI for
30 min. The imaging was performed by confocal

microscopy and nuclei changes were observed. The

experiment was replicated once. The wavelengths of

excitation and emission used were 364 and 454 nm,

respectively.

Transmission electron microscopic assay

TEM analyse ultrastructural characteristics which

were obtained from fixed and embedded samples

(Burghardt and Droleskey 2006). H-ras 5RP7 cells

were grown in a 75 cm2 sterile plastic tissue culture

flask. H-ras 5RP7 cells with 80–90 % confluence were

exposed to IC50 (6.75 lM) inhibition concentration of

silver nitrate for 24 h. Untreated and treated cells were

incubated for 24 h. The effects of silver nitrate on

H-ras 5RP7 cells were determined using a transmis-

sion electron microscope (TEM) (FEI Technai BioT-

WIN). H-ras 5RP7 cells were grown in DMEM

medium, fixed with 2.5 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M

phosphate buffer (PBS) at pH 7.4 for overnight

incubation at ?4 �C. After being embedded in agar

and post fixation in 2 % osmium tetroxide, cells were

dehydrated in graded ethanol: 70, 90, 96 and 100 %.

Cells were then embedded in EPON 812 epoxy and

sectioned on ultramicrotome (LEICA UC6).

Statistical assay

The SPSS program was used for statistical analysis.

The significance of the data was determined by post

hoc analysis using one way ANOVA. Data were

recorded as mean ± SD. p\ 0.05 was determined as

statistically significant.

Results

Silver nitrate cytotoxicity

H-ras 5RP7 cells and NIH/3T3 cells were exposed to

different concentrations of silver nitrate (1.9–3.9–7.8–

15.6–31.2–62.5–125–250 lM). MTT results indicate

inhibition of H-ras 5RP7 cell proliferation in the

presence of silver nitrate. The data obtained illustrate a

decrease in viability of H-ras 5RP7 cells in proportion

to the quantity of silver nitrate added (Fig. 1a). As the

drug concentration increased, compared to control

cells, cytotoxicity of silver nitrate in H-ras 5RP7 cells

increased. The cell number decreased in a dose

dependent manner (Fig. 1a). However, silver nitrate

did not show toxic effects on NIH/3T3 cells at a dose

of 6.75 lM studied on 5RP7 cells for 24 h (Fig. 1a, b).

The 50 % inhibition concentration (IC50) on H-ras

5RP7 cells was determined as 6.75 lM over a 24 h

exposure period. The 50 % inhibition concentration

(IC50) of NIH/3T3 cells was detected as 12.3 lM over

a 24 h exposure period. This value was calculated

using SPSS software and Microsoft Excel 2010. This

experiment was repeated three times.

Early/late apoptosis

Apoptosis in H-ras 5RP7 cells treated with silver

nitrate was determined by Annexin-V FITC/PI. The
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Fig. 1 The cytotoxic and antiproliferative effects of silver

nitrate on H-Ras 5RP7 cells (a) and NIH/3T3 cells (b) treated
with different concentration (1.9–3.9–7.8–15.6–31.2–62.5–125–

250 lM/ml) over a 24 h time period. Cell survival of each well

was monitored by MTT assay. Significantly different from

control, *p\ 0.05. Data were recorded as mean ± SD
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inhibition concentration (IC50) was applied over a

24 h period with apoptotic effects detected by flow

cytometry. While the control cells demonstrated a

viability level of 95 %, the viability of H-ras 5RP7

cells exposed to IC50 was 51 % (Table 1). Apoptotic

death over the 24 h period achieved a reading 14 times

higher than the initial data set. According to Fig. 2,

following treatment with silver nitrate, the quantity of

both early apoptotic cells (Q2: Annexin V?/PI-) and

late apoptotic cells (Q4: Annexin V?/PI?) signifi-

cantly increased. The percentage of cells undergoing

apoptosis (early and late apoptotic cells) increased

from 3.4 % in the control to 48.3 % in cells treated

with IC50 over 24 h. These results indicate a firm

relationship between the application of silver nitrate

and an increased rate of cell apoptosis in H-ras 5RP7

cells.

Biochemical assay (Caspase-3)

The activity of caspase-3 was significantly increased as

a result of exposure to IC50 inhibition concentration

(6.75 lM) for 24 h (Fig. 3). A decreasing cell viability

and an increasing caspase-3 activity were observed

compared to control cells. The caspase-3 activity

(Q2 ? Q4) was found twofold higher on 5RP7 cells

compared to the control cells (Q1 ? Q3) for 24 h

(Table 2).

Morphological assay

Apoptosis is morphologically characterized by cyto-

plasmic contraction, chromatin condensation, plasma

membrane blebbing, and DNA fragmentation (Sainz

et al. 2003). The effects of treatment with IC50

inhibition concentration (6.75 lM) were determined

using DAPI staining (commonly used to visualise

nuclear morphology) and confocal microscopy. The

results showed nuclei fragmentation (Fig. 4) for 24 h.

These morphological changes are generally consid-

ered to be characteristic for apoptotic cell death. No

effects were observed for the control cells (Fig. 4a).

Structural changes at TEM

H-ras 5RP7 cells were exposed to IC50 inhibition

concentration (6.75 lM) of silver nitrate for 24 h.

Ultrastructural cell changes were detected by trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM). The structural

changes recorded all evidence of apoptotic activity:

nuclear condensation and membrane blebbing com-

pared to control cells (Fig. 5). The structural changes

on cells caused by 24 h of exposure to the IC50

concentration of silver nitrate are shown in Figs. 5a

(membrane blebbing) and Fig. 5b (nuclear condensa-

tion). In contrast, control cells had a normal cell

ultrastructure (Fig. 5c).

Discussion

Silver has found utility in biomedical applications

(Dinda et al. 2014). Silver is generally used as an

antimicrobial agent, with limited reports on anticancer

studies (Human et al. 2015). If used correctly, silver

presents no risk of toxic damage or harm to mam-

malian cells (Frazer 2012). In addition to its antimi-

crobial activity, there is now a strongly held view that

silver ions may assist in the treatment of cancer cell

growth in specific cell lines (Liu et al. 2010;Miao et al.

2010; Sotiriou and Pratsinis 2010).

The literature suggests that there are no studies on

the apoptotic effects of silver nitrate on H-ras onco-

gene transformed 5RP7 cells. We aimed to study the

antiproliferative, cytotoxic and apoptotic effects of

silver nitrate in the H-ras oncogene transformed 5RP7

cells. The antiproliferative and cytotoxic effects of

silver nitrate were determined byMTT viability assay.

In this study, the toxic effect of silver nitrate was not

observed on NIH/3T3 cells at low doses. Apoptotic

effects of silver nitrate were assessed statistically by

flow cytometry. Morphologic and structural assess-

ments were observed by confocal microscopy and

transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

In recent years, research conducted in vitro to

assess the anti-proliferative activity of human cancer

cells under the influence of silver metal complexes has

Table 1 Percentage of H-Ras 5RP7 cells

Annexin-V FITC/PI assay Control AgNO3 (IC50)

Q1 (%) 1.7 0.6

Q2 (%) 2.6 8.7

Q3 (%) 95 51

Q4 (%) 0.8 39.6

Q1 necrosis (Annexin V?/PI?), Q2 late apoptosis (Annexin

V?/PI?), Q3 viability (Annexin V-/PI-), Q4 early apoptosis

(Annexin V?/PI-)
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been on the rise. Examples of the mammalian cell lines

investigated include: A-498 human kidney adenocar-

cinoma, HK-2 human proximal tubular, Chang human

hepatic and HepG2 human hepatocellular carcinoma.

In all cases, an increase in anti-proliferative behaviour

was observed in the presence of silver ions (Thati et al.

2009). In a specific study applying the selected metal

class Ag(I) N-heterocyclic carbene silver, human

cancer cell lines OVCAR-3 (ovarian), MB157

(breast), and HeLa (cervical) were evaluated for

anticancer activity (Medvetz et al. 2008). Similarly,

Ag(I) pyridyl phosphine complexes have been studied

for antitumor activity in human ovarian carcinoma cell

lines (Berners-Price et al. 1999). Again, for both

Fig. 2 Annexin-V FITC and PI staining of H-Ras 5RP7 cells to

analysis apoptosis induced by silver nitrate at 6.75 lM (IC50);

a Control, b H-Ras 5RP7 cells were treated with an inhibition

concentration of silver nitrate IC50 (6.75 lM) for 24 h (Q1

necrosis,Q2 early apoptosis,Q3 viability,Q4 late apoptosis). At

least 10,000 cells were analyzed per sample, and quadrant

analysis was performed

Fig. 3 5RP7 cells were

treated with IC50 drug

concentration (6.75 lM) for

24 h. Effects on caspase-3

were analyzed using BD

FACS Aria Cell Sorter flow

cytometry. The increase in

caspase-3 was determined

by comparison with control

cells. a Control, b effects of

silver nitrate (IC50:

6.75 lM) on caspase-3

activity. At least 10,000

cells were analyzed per

sample, and quadrant

analysis was performed

Table 2 Percentage of H-Ras 5RP7 cells

Caspase-3 assay Control Silver nitrate (IC50: 6.75 lM)

Q1 (%) ? Q3 (%) 0.4 ? 92.0 0.2 ? 85.2

Q2 (%) ? Q4 (%) 0.9 ? 6.6 0.4 ? 14.2

Q1 ? Q3 cell viability, Q2 ? Q4 caspase-3 activity
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Ag(I) N-heterocyclic carbene silver and Ag(I) pyridyl

phosphine complexes, there was a positive relation-

ship between the metal dose quantity applied and the

anti-proliferative effect recorded.

Of all the silver metal complexes available, the

present study focuses on the inhibitory potential of

silver nitrate. Silver nitrate induces large frequencies

of cellular apoptosis (Kolesarova et al. 2011). The

apoptotic signal pathways which silver nitrate

induced, have not been clarified in H-ras oncogene

transformed 5RP7 cells.

Of all antiseptic agents tested, AgNO3 has been

found to present the highest level of toxicity and has

demonstrated anomalous cytotoxic effects on murine

fibroblasts (L929 immortalized mouse fibroblast cell

line). The IC50 of silver nitrate (AgNO3) have been in

the order of 21 and 15 mg/ml in murine fibroblasts

(Müller and Kramer 2008). It has been shown that

silver nitrate was moderately cytotoxic toward U937

(human leukemic monocyte lymphoma cell line) at

different concentrations (Kaba and Egorova 2015). In

another study, different concentrations of silver nitrate

(1–10–50–100 lg) have been used to study the

viability of MDA-MB-231 cells and the toxicity of

silver nitrate has been measured. Silver nitrate was

used to treat tumour cells at a 100 lg/ml concentration

and cells exposed with AgNO3 showed a reduction of

viability to 60 % of viable cells. Fluorescent micro-

scopic images have shown that silver nitrate caused

apoptotic bodies in MDA-MB-231 human breast

cancer cells (Krishnaraj et al. 2014).

Researchers have determined IC50 inhibition con-

centrations of silver nitrate (AgNO3) in the order of 35,

5 and 50 lM on OVCAR-3 (ovarion), MB157 (breast)

and HeLa (cervical) cell lines, respectively (Medvetz

et al. 2008). In our study, the IC50 inhibition

(A) (B) (C)

Fig. 4 H-Ras 5RP7 cells were exposed to IC50 concentration of

silver nitrate during 24 h. Apoptotic cell morphology was

detected using DAPI staining. The image was generated by

Leica TCS-SP5 confocal microscopy. Control cells (a) with no

visible changes (940). Apoptotic morphology (nuclear frag-

mentation and chromosome condensation) was observed at

panels b (940) and c (920) (arrows), respectively. Bar

a 10 lm, b 25 lm, c 50 lm

1 µm 2 µm 500 nm

(A) (B) (C)

Fig. 5 Transmission electron microscopy of H-Ras 5RP7 cells.

Cells were incubated for 24 h with an inhibition concentration

IC50 (6.75 lM) of silver nitrate. a Membrane blebbing

(920,500). b Cell membrane changes and nuclear condensation

(99900). c Control cell (926,500). Bar a 1 lm, b 2 lm,

c 500 nm
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concentration of silver nitrate was detected as

6.75 lM on 5RP7 cells according to MTT analysis

results. This result shows different cells have different

sensitivities to silver nitrate administration. In the case

of HeLa cells, cultures have been investigated at

concentrations of 8–16–24–32–40 lg/ml over a per-

iod of 24 h. A reduction in cell viability was observed

at a dose of 12 lg Ag/ml. Flow cytometry revealed

apoptotic activity of AgNO3 occurring in a dose

dependent manner. The apoptotic effects of AgNO3 on

HeLa cells as shown by Annexin-V FITC/PI assay

(Miura and Shinohara 2009) were found to be

significant and the IC50 for inducing early and late

apoptosis was 17 lg Ag/ml (Miura and Shinohara

2009).

In our study, cytotoxicity of silver nitrate on H-ras

5RP7 cells was assessed at various concentrations over

a period of 24 h. A 6.75 lM IC50 inhibition concen-

tration was evaluated by flow cytometry assay against

H-ras 5RP7 cells. Apoptotic and necrotic effects of

silver nitrate were determined and the present study

found a 6.1 % increase in early apoptotic cell number

in silver nitrate treated H-ras 5RP7 cells compared to

the control cells. In late apoptotic cells, a 28.8 %

increase in cell numbers was found compared to the

control cells. A 1.1 % decrease in necrotic cells was

documented when compared to the control cells.

Beyond HeLa cells, detailed investigation regarding

the delivery of silver nitrate in cancer cell cultures has

been tested in two mammalian cell lines: HaCaT

aneuploid immortal keratinocyte and K562 ery-

throleukemia cell cultures. The research was conducted

with the following specifications: 6.4 and 3.5 lM
AgNO3, IC50. Following AgNO3 treatment at low

concentrations (\1 lM), sub-levels of toxicity were

examined. Chromatin changes were observed, indicating

early signs of cytotoxicity. This was particularly true for

K562 cells. These cells have been shown to be more

sensitive to silver nitrate (0.5–5 lM) than HaCaT cells

(Nagy et al. 2011). This study showed similar results

compare to our study that silver nitrate was effective in

low doses against cancer cell lines.

It is known that silver ions induce apoptotic cell

death by promoting cellular mitochondrial damage in

human promyelocytic leukemic HL-60 cells (Ya-

mazaki et al. 2006). In our study, silver nitrate induced

apoptotic cell death by activating caspase-3 protein in

5RP7 cells. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that

silver ions possess a high affinity for binding

sulfhydryl groups and cysteine molecules (Navarro

et al. 2008). In a study assessing A549 cell morphol-

ogy (human lung adenocarcinoma epithelial cell line),

it was found that free silver ion activity was reduced

due to the existence of sulphur containing groups in

the medium. The lowest concentration of silver nitrate

affecting cell morphology of A549 has been deter-

mined as 30 lM over a period of 24 h (Koch et al.

2012). In our study, the lowest concentration of silver

nitrate affecting cell morphology of 5RP7 was deter-

mined as 6.75 lM for 24 h. This result shows 5RP7

cells are much more sensitive to silver nitrate

compared to A549 cells.

Conclusion

The present study confirms the high potential of silver

nitrate for cytotoxic, anti-proliferative and apoptotic

activity in H-ras 5RP7 cells. Silver nitrate has the

ability not only to assist human health through the

elimination of pathogenic substances, but also to

enhance possible future developments in the field of

oncology research.
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